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Under the caption "Once More United,"
we last week announced to our readers
that the bitter and useless contest between
the two factions of the Republican party,
in this county, was at an end, that the
hatchet was buried, that past, .differences
were forgotten, and that wc were once
more a united party, contending;fora com-
mon cause, against a common enemy. This
announcement of a consummation so emi-
nently to be desired, was, so far as we
know, hailed with delight by every true
Republican in the county, and was based
upon the proceedings of the Convention
on the 16th inst. and the joint action of
the Committees on that occasion, a brief
account of which we gave our readers in
the same issue.
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sip,„ J. Simpson Africa, esq., will please
accept our thanks for a copy of the Audi-
torlGeneral's Report on Railroads, Canals,
and Telegraphs for 1874.

Our friend James McElroy, Esq.,
has been appointed gauger for this county.
Mr. McElroy is ono of our best and most
careful business men. It is a most worthy
appointment.

It will be remembered that the action
of the Convention, on that occasion, was
harmonious, and the basis of re-union was,
upon the whole, a fair and honorable one,
and one which gave general satisfaction.
The only element of dissatisfaction mani-
fested on the occasion was that which was
thrown into it by the assiduous and unti-
ring labors of interested Democrats, who,
feeling that their only salvation depended
upon keeping up the factional fight in Our

ranks, worked with all the energy of des-
peration to accomplish this object. For
this purpose they used all the persuasive
eloquence they could command, and with
prayers and tears implored the Republi-
cans, who had acted with them last fall,
not to give up their manhood by allowing
themselves to be swallowed up by the in.
famous Scott faction. Parson Petriken was
seen at one time haranguing a group of
Republicans in a most affecting manner
from the text, "Oh that my head were
waters, &e., that I might weep day and
night for the slaughtered Woods men,"
and it was thought that some of his audi-
ence were under conviction, and might
have been converted, had it not been for
some obdurate sinners in the congregation
who interrupted the exercises by plying.
some questions which were entirely inap-
propriate and out of place on so solemn an
occasion. But taking all things into con-
sideration, everybody appeared well satis-
fied, and the delegates went:home congrat-
ulating themselves on the fact that a sat-
isfactory union had been effected, and that
we were henceforth to be a united and
harmonious party.

Prof. Guss, of the Globe, however, was
evidently not feeling well. Things had
not gone entirely to his satisfaction, but
up to Monday afternoon nothing serious
in his case was apprehended, at which
time he was visited by one Dr. Speer, and
immediately after this visit the disease as-
sumed a more threatening appearance, and
he continued to grow worse up until Wed-
nesday morning, when his paper was issued,
and the astonishment and mortification of
his friends was aptly expressed by one of
them who, to use his own language, decla•
red that "he was crazier than Walls."

f The Bellefonte Watchman is very
much worried about a coiple of editors
over here, and remarks. incidentally, that
they are but cyphers in the ranks. How
in the world will they ever survive this ?

DE9,_ The Monitor appears to think that
the union of the Republican party, on
Friday a week ago, was only a sham. We
hope it will continue to think sountil after
the November election, when it will wake
up and find that it was not all a sham, by
a jug full.

re' We notice with pleasure that our
old friend Thomas A. Taylor, Esq., is a
candidate for Sheriff in Bedford county.
Thomas has been a consistent Republican
ever since he has. figured in politics ; and

'he is an axcellent business man and would
make a capital officer. Hope he may win.

v9.. TheHollidaysburg Standard grows
extremely pungent and sarcastic because
the Republicans of this county have de-
termined to quit playing fool. Come, old
fellow, none of that l Every dog must
have his day and the Democrats of this
county have had theirs. Quit your bark-
ing!

Col. E. B. McCrum, after a rela•
tionship, covering a period of twenty years,
with the Altoona Tribune, withdraws and
H. C. Dern, Esq., becomes the sole pro-
prietor. Col. McCrum expects to settle
permanently in Colorado. We wish him
success in his new field of labor. His suc-
cessor has, likewise, our best wishes.

Ds.. The Monitor thinks the efforts at
reconciliation, in theRepublican party of
this county, are all a sham. If they are,
why is it so anxious about the result ?

Any sham performance would mit the
Democracy to a "T". The trouble is, we
suspect, there is not half as much sham
about it as it would like. This is the milk
in the cocoanut.

le_ A majority of the Republican pa-
pers of the State continue to sneer at the
efforts of the House Committee to investi-
gate the condition of our State Treasury ;

and the partial report of the Committee,
setting forth the obstacles thrown in its
way, is ridiculed and denounced. Why is
this thus? If all is right, as is claimed,
why not grant the fullest investigation ?

The Republican party has nothing to gain
by this course. Why not invite the Com-
mittee in, throw open the books, and
satisfy them that all is lovely ? It would
help us wonderfully in tho campaign.

But, seriously now, for we intend to
discuss this question calmly and dispas-
sionately, what. are the grounds of com-
plaint, and what are the objections urged
by our friend in regard to the action of
the Convention ? In his column leader
of last week, defining his position, we are
unable to detect anything that he objects
to except that the ticket was not divided.
We would, in this connection, beg leave
to refer him to the action of his friends,
at a former meeting of the Committee, in
the Spring, at which time a sub-Commit-
tee was appointed by them, to meet one
from the other wing, with instructions as
to the terms on which they were willing
to unite, which were simply a return to
the old delegate system, and the joint ac-
tion of the two Chairmen in calling a
County Convention and organizing the
same. This was all that was asked by them,
and the question of a division of the tick
et was never referred to, and these are pre-
cisely the terms on which the two Com-
mittees agreed to unite at the last meeting.
In giving up the present basis of repre.
sentation our friends surrendered their
pet idea, and one which they parted with
with the greatest reluctance, and not
without many serious objections, but it
was finally yielded to for the sake of har-
mony, and because it was insisted on by
the other side.

liar If the editor of the Globe could
live upon promises we have no doubt he
would wax fat. Messrs. Speer, Petriken
and Co., are dispensing them with a reck-
lessness that savors of the marvelous. If
he will only repudiate his friends and try
to keep up the schism they will give him
the office of Prothonatory, or Register and
Recorder, or Treasurer, and divinity only
knows what more. This reminds us of a
man who took another up into a high
mountain, and pointing to all the king.
doms of the earth said, now if you will do
what I desire you to do I will give all
these unto you, and yet the poor " devil "

didn't own a foot of it.

3E9., Our neighbor, H. Frysinger, Esq.,
of the Lewistown Democrat, in speaking
of the re-union of the Republican party
tells au honest truth when he says: "We
doubt, however, that the re-union can be
real or lasting, as long as the party has
two newspaper organs published in 'aunt-
ingdon. Whilst there are two, neither
can receive a sufficient support to ade-
quately compensate its editor and pub-
lisher for his labor, and consequently an
" unpleasantness " must remain, whichever
and anon will show itself, to the detriment
of one or more of the party's candidates.
Where there is not room for two organs,
the publisher of each will naturally feel a
certain measure of coldness toward those
of his party who support the other, be-
cause their action simply amounts to tak-
ing the bread and butter out of his
mouth."

Now, in regard to the division of the
ticket. This measure bad its advocates
and its opponents, as all will remember, in
both Committees, and was most fully P.nd
fairly discussed, and by a large majority
decided to be impolitic. The wisdom of
this decision we will not now stop to dis_
cuss, but will leave it for future discussion
if necessary. We believe that it will man-
ifest itself to every candid Republican in
the county, who will candidly and fairly
consider it, that the adoption of this Mea3-

ure would only have been a means of dis-
sension and dissatisfaction, without any
commensurate good resulting therefrom.
Our friends will remember that the action
of this Convention is but a preliminary
step in the work of re-union, to be con-
firmed and ratified at the coming County
Convention, and should one wing of the
party arrogate to itself a monopoly of the
ticket, it is plain to every one that it would
be a most fatal step, and one that would
prove disastrous to the entire ticket., so
that policy, if nothing else, would dictate
a different course, and if such should be
the case, it would then be time for the
other wing to find fault, and our neighbor
of the Globe to kick up his heels, but cer-
tainly the experiment should first have a
fair trial. Why is it, then, that our friend
is so exercised? and why take so singular,
and it seems to us, fatal position, in placing
himself outside of the party and arraying
himself against the ticket ? He says that
"this step will bring down upon him the
meanest kind of personal abuse," but we
can assure him, that so far as we are con-
cerned, this shall not be. If anything has
been decided by the unanimous voice of
the Republicans of the county, it is that
this personal and political quarrel must
have an end; that we must once more be
a united and harmonious party, in view of
the important political campaign before
us, and that every element of discord
must be removed, even to the cutting off
of a limb or plucking out of an eye, and
we promise them here and now, that their

Neu, The editor of the Globe has for-
gotten all about a meeting of the County'
Committee, representing his wing of the
party, on the 13th.of April last. He will
find the substance of its action recorded in
the Globe of the 27th of April, second
column of the editorial page, where he
enumerates the basis of settlement then
proposed by him, as a member of a sub-
committee, as follows :

«3. That in this contemplated re-union
and reorganization of the party, the old
delegate system should be adopted and the
County Convention shall consist of two
delegates from each township, district,
borough and ward."

And still further along in the same
column he says :

There was not a word said about divid-
ing the offices—we calculated to take care
of ourselves ifgiven a chance."

Now, the Professor is wonderfully put
out because there was no division of the
ticket and goes off at a tangent. Remem-
ber you made this record. You were a
member of the Committee on the 13th of

0. April last, and again on the 16th instant,
and your bolting is from your own action
and your own measure. Our wing did
not suggest it, but only accepted it after
you proposed it. Be consistent, Professor.

will, so far as we areconcerned, shall be
uheyed.

We pity and sympathize with Mr (puss,
or any other man who, by the force of cir-
cumstances, is placed at the mercy of un-
principled and designing politicians like
Speer and Petrekin. He will find that
their promises are baseless, their preten-
sions hollow, and their friendship a lie.—
They may now be profuse in their promi-
ses, but will, in the end, deceive and be-
tray him, as they have done others who
have confided in them, to their injury.

The Huntingdon Monitor should not be-
come unduly excited. We have been simply
quiet observers of that little unpleasantness
in the Republican ranks up there. Nothing
more. When there was a prospect of settle-
ment, the Monitor mocked and threatened and
like an injured child, set up a prolonged bawl-
At the risk of being told to mind our own bus-
iness, we could not help but "point at our
neighbor" and hold him up to the scorn of the
Republicans ofHuntingdon county. A repe-
tition of his bad manners last week is the best
evidence we have that we succeeded, but he
is still feeling bad about the throat, as witness
his article on "Attempted Reconciliation."

Softly, neighbor, when you proffer advice.
We are reminded that there was a Congress-
man elected last fall, but his name wasn't
Speer.—Chambereburg Opinion.

If, against our advice and that of his
friends, Mr. Guss is induced to link his
fortune with such men, the responsibility
is with himself, and io doing so he parts
company with his former friends and sup-
porters, as he will not be able to carry a
corporal's guard of Republicans with him
over to the enemy.

The Republicans of this e. -Junty, irres-
pective of all former distinctions, are
wheeling into line, taking their places in
the ranks, closing up the column, and
will march in solid phalanx to do battle
for time-honored principles, against a
common enemy, and we can only say to
our friend of the Globe that if he will
persist in placing himself between the
upper and nether millstone, we arc not
responsible if he is ground to powder.

z&- Friends, you who owe us, rewem:

her that this is one of the dullest seasons
in the annals of this generation, and that
the printer is always the first to suffer.—
Therefore to help him, don't fail to pay
up. You have had good crops and plenty
on every hand, now let the first little bill
that you pay be that which you owe to the
printer. We are "deviled" to death with
little duns just because you have not paid
up. Don't hesitate but relieve us as soon as
you read this and you will receive a whole
bushel of the most sincere thanks. Help
us out !

AGom' It must be very evident to the
majority of Republicans that until we
have but a single paper, at the county
seat, as the acknowledged organ of the
party, there can be very little, if any,
unity of action. As long as we have two
papers and the Democrats can "plow with
our heifer," the party will be distracted.

Ddr Many of our people cannot under-
stand the position of the editor of the
Globe. They. say he was a party to ev-
erything that was done by the Committee
representing his wing of the party. He
was a member of the General Committee
and a member of the Sub Committee at
the time of the agreement., and while he
may not have consented to the plan, yet
he did not bolt, nor did he make a public
protest against the action of either the
General Committee or Sub-Committee, but
on the other hand, assented to the ratifi-
cation of the plan adopted. We will ex-

plain the whole trouble in a few words :
Prof. Guss desired to be a candidate for
either Prothonotary or Treasurer. He
believed that if a division of the offices
were agreed upon, and either of these of-
fices conceded to his wing, he could go
befbre his friends and secure a nomination
at their hands, and the other wing, under
the terms of the compromise, would be ob-
liged to support him, as, of course, they
would have done, but many of his hereto-
fore friends, thought he ought not to be
a candidate at this. time, because they be-
lieved it to be impolitic to nominate one
who was so prominent in the late fight,
and, consequently, they concluded not to
insist upon a division of the offices and
leave all candidates go before a general
convention. This Mr. Guss believed to
be a blow at his candidacy and he became
dissatisfied. This accounts for his course.

flex. The JOURNAL will be sent from
now until the close of the campaign, for
50 cents. Don't Jail to subscribe. Friends,
sei:d us at least five subscribers from each
Post Office in the county. We appoint
the respective postmasters, in the county,
our agents to raise this number.

Dm, Dr. Henry Orlady and Wm. 11.
Woods, Esq., were both in favor of settling
the schism in the Republican party and
the Monitor, consequently, smells a big
mice. What a proboscis it must have?

LOCAL MATTER.
FR0.11 TIMOR- WALLEY.

TIMON WALLEY, Shuly der twandy-dree
WELL OLT TARBARRER : I shpeks yer dinks

I gond deat agin, awver dot ish not so dish
dime too. I not nose anny ding for roit, und
I not gits many dimes too, shust haff all der
warricks. Yer noes as how Mottalener haff
ter rumatticks so as he not so much kin hunt
ter tater bucks, und all ter faermin fall on
me, und wen I not gits yourn baper no more,
I not nose noding, shust wat der beeples dells.
Unt all ter beeples say you unt olt Buss git
marriet, unt I dells tem dot bees von pig ly,
unt ten shtick to him, dill I dinks she ish
drew. Now dat shust wat for I roits yer,
I Sheemany, I loiks ter no boo dit ter
sbpairkin.

I gitted mat snuff wen mine pruder Mike
she dells me fursht, unt I shwarte some in ter
charmin awver Mike she say, "neffer mint,
Yo lion as, she all is for ter pedder," unt she
kwote Shkripter ware she say, "all dings war
ricks to geder vor goot," unt sich, unt ware
it say, oh 1 dot olt faler, oh yes, Haman, say
at Mordakey now usa oees preechings, unt
sich, unt dot shust foch von passage on mine
mint wat rests, ter lion unt ter litfel sbeap
shall ly town to gater uut an Elefant shall
lest tern ; unt dot olt sayin he kooms on
mine mint, wat reats, wen will wonters in
krease.

1/E4., The extraordinary acrobatic per-
formance of our former opponent, and
late friend, of the Globe, has occasioned
a good deal of comment, but very little
surprise to those who knew anything about
his surroundings. One of the rumors is
that he has a paper out enlisting recruits
for the democracy, and that Speer has
promised that ifhe rais_ss a full company,
of one hundred men or upwards, he is to
be captain and have an office, or a nomina-
tion, which .is not exactly the same thing
in this case. We are not informed as to
his success in this enterprise but learn
that Robt. A. Laird, esq., has joined.

The new company will be like the regi-
ment of brigadier generals which Artemas
Ward proposed to enlist, during the war,
so as to accommodate everybody with an
office. It will be• a heavy draft on our
democratic friends who are over-loaded
with hungry aspirants of their own.

Ten Mike she git mat unt she shware shust
so hart, I chinks, till she look plew. Yer nose
Mike ish von timakrat unt she say dish ish
ter meanest ting as effer happen, unt I say for
vy ; yer sees I not nose wat for it mean, unt
she say ter tivel ish prake loose of Shpeer
unt Beetriken, unt tern faler in Huntington,
not kin prake up dish ding, unt git von to
worse, unt make ter falers fite loik fool agin.
Ter hole timakratty pairty in dish kounty, ish
ruiuet vor effer, unt vor effer. She say olt
Moots unt Orlaty unt ter hole ding ish mar-
riet, not Mike she not will koom oud vor
kommisshiner dish dime, she bees no use, not
she say ter timakrats bromise fare ov she
keeps dish fite goin on, unt halp shmugle in
weeskey in dish walley, loik she alvays dit,
she be sure tint pe elected kommisshiner.

Unt ten 1 feel gooter unt Taff to Mike, unt
dell her we ish all goot faiers, unt it vas all
shust a leetle not undershtands him roit, as
wash ter madder, unt she now shust so goot
shine ter Rupliken pairty as vor shine ter
meetin house.

SW- The editor of the Globe said, in
his paper of the 27th of April last: " In
another column will be found the substance
of the terms for re-union adopted by the
Republicans. They are fair, honorable,
just and righteous, and yet, strange to say,
the renegades to whose counsel Mr. Geis-
singer listens, declare they cannot accept
them. They will agree to nothing honor-
able. We only asked that we go about
doing things as we did before the war
began." Now, when we accept these
terms, to the letter, the Professor gets
huffy and intimates that all has not been
done squarely. Mere insinuations and
inuendoes, however, are not sufficient to
satisfy your people, Professor. They feel
that.we duly accepted your proposition,
and if you failed to get more than you
asked for you have only yourself to blame.

I loik vor dell yer all about ter Walley,
awver I not dit got no time not she shust ish
ware she used to be, pefore ter war, except
ter Shteam Saw Meel, not some oder filthis,
unt some of ter Yung beeples got marriet, unt
rich.

Ob, say, olt Tarbarrer, of yer puy some tried
cherries, two tollars wort, yer may sent me
yourn baper ter nexht eer. Mottalener has a
lot wat ish shpilt, unt he say we peddet sell
tern, yer kin git tem any dime yer seats, ov
yer not kin koom up yournself. ....

Yourn vrient, YOHONIS

SHERIFF'S SALES.—Sheriff Henderson
advertises the following properties for sale on
Wednesday, August 11th :

A tract of land in Huntingdon borough, plan-
ing mill, four lots of ground in Oneida town-
ship, etc., the property of Thomas Burchinell
and Wm. K. Burchinell.

A half lot of ground in Shade Gap borough,
the property of Samuel JaMes Scott.

Two lots in Orbisonia borough, the proper-
ty of A. W. k J. F. Swoope.

A lot in Mt. Union, the property of 11. S.
Woods.

gs Many people ask : "What does
the editor of the Glob: want ?" They
believe that every thing that he and his
friends asked has been conceded save a
division of the ticket, and his friends did
not insist upon this. They have no hesi-
tation in saying that the majority of the
Republicans are hardly fools enough to
make up a ticket without conceding to

him and his friends the proportion which
they ask. They want to elect and unless
they do the fair thing they know there is
no use talking about it. Why not wait
until he sees whether his friends arc treat-
ed fairly ? When they are not then it
will be time enough to jeopardize the
ticket.

Two lots in Coalmont, the property of John
H. Benford.

170 acres in Barree township, the property
of Joseph Powell.

A parcel of land in Cromwell township, the
property of Reuben Fry and P. J. Cope.

Tracts of land in West township, and lot of
ground in Petersburg, the property of James
Walls.

A lot in Orbisonia, the property of Alfred
Kelly.

Interest in a dwelling house in Orbisonia,
the property of G. S. Baker.

A tract of land in Springfield township, the
property of R. S. Starr and Wm. Booker.

A lot in Huntingdon, the property of Wm.
M. Piper.

Certain tracts of land in Porter and Walker
townships, and eight and one half lots in West
Unntingdon, the property ofJohn Miller.

Two tracts in West township, the property
of A. Jackson Wilson.

vie„, It is astonishing what an amount
of latent sympathy has been developed in
the breasts of the leading Democrats. One
would suppose that every one of them was
overflowing with the " milk of human
kindness." They go around half a dozen
times a day to inquire after the health of
the editor of the Globe. They ask him
around. Pat him on the back, cheer him
up. They wink at each other and then
smile a sickly kind of a smile. The Pro-
fessor, no doubt, understands them. He
has read that splendid little poem begin-
ning

A tract in Shirley township, the property of
David G. Welch.

A tract in Cass township, the property of
Barbara E. Murry.

A lot in Shade Gap, the property of W. C.
Wilson.

A lot in McConnellstown, the property of
Luden Norris.

LYMAN'S HISTORICAL CHART.—Prof.
E. S. M'Cartliy, of McVeytown, has called up-
on us as agant for this work. We had seen it
critically noticed, but had not met with the
Chart. But after examining it we were con-
vinced that the design is admirable, present-
ing the world's history, by centuries, from the
earliest time up to the present. A map of
History, bringing before the eye all that is no-
table in each century, showing at a glance
contemporary personages and events, and fix-*
ing them in the mind just as the boundaries,
cities, mountains, rivers, lakes, &c., ofa coun-
try arc impressed upon the memory by geo-
graphical maps. The work is embraced in a
set of admirably executed plates all carefully
and beautifully colored by band ; together
with much valuable chronological and statis-
tical matter.

"Will you walk into my parlOr ? "

He certainly does not mean that they
shall make a fly of him. Silly, silly fly !

ThEa„ While talking about the position
of the editor of the Globe, a few days ago,
a Republican remarked : "I would willing-
ly support Guss for Prothonotary or Treas-
urer but we could not secure his election.
The leaders could not compel the High
privates to vote for him." "That's just
our fix," said a Democrat. "The Dem-
ocratic leaders are promising him an office,
but we could not get the Democrats to vote

for him." Unfortunate man !

If he should call en any of our friends give
the book notice, for we think it a valuable
work for investment.

REGISTER'S Nf ETlCE.—Notiee
hereby given. to all persons interested. that

the following named persons have settled their se-
counts in the Register's Office, at Huntingdon.and
that the said accounts will he presented for eon-
firmation awl allowance. at an Orph les' Court, to
he held at Huntingdon, in and for the county of
Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the ISth day of
August nest, (1875.) to wit:

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia vibes.

1. Administration n,eount of Charge., P. Hat-
field, Administrator of the estate of J. J. Beer-
61an, Lite of the borough (./1. Alexandria, deceased.

2. Account of D. G. Doyle. Administrator with
Will annexed of George D. Hudson, of Cl.sy town
ship, deceased.

3. Guardian,hip account of Pr G. W. C. James,
Guardian of Elizabeth Marshall. slaughter nr
Simon Gratz. deceased, the said Elisabeth baleg
now of full age.

4. Guardianship acs ount of Dr. G. W. C. Janie,.
Guardian of William Gratz. son of Simon Gratz.
deceased, the said William haring arrived at full
age.

5. General Guardianship accourt of Dr. G. W.
C. James, Guardian of the minor children of
Simon Gratz, late of the borough of Orbisonia.
deceased.

6. Account of Dr. S. Thompson, Ailusini.trator
of the estate of Henry Barris, deceased.

7. Administration account of Samuel Rals.on,
esq., Administrator of the estate of David Beck,
late of Warriorsmark townshil), deceased, with
distribution account annexed.

S. First and partial account of Samuel P. graitb,
Administrator of Levi Smith, late of Union town-
ship, deceased.

9. First and Final accotin of Thomas Mittbe
Executor of of Thomos Watson, late of Jackson
township, deceased.

10. Account of James I. Ayers, Administrator!with the Will annexed of Jacob Ayers, late ofi
Jackson township, deceased.

11. Account of James Sloan and Michael T.
Bering. Administrators of John 11. Sloan, late of
Brady township, deceased.

12. First and final Administration acconnt of
Dr. J. H. Wintrode, Executor of Mary Myers.
late ofPenn township, deceased, with distribu-
tion annexed.

13. Administration sa,Tount of E. F. Keever.
Administratot of the Estate of Johnetta Keever.
late of the borough of Huntingdon, deceased.

14. Account of David Reader, Administrator of
William Reader, late of Tell township, deceased.

15. Administration aesount of F.,!ward F.
Gould, Administrator of the estate of James
('r'wley, late of Carbon township. deceased. with
distributisn annexed.

16. First account of Enoch Isenberg, Executor
cf the Will of Peter Sharer, of Morris township,
de,eased, with distribution annexed.

1.7. Account of John L. Piper and W. S.
SLlker, Executors of Peter Piper, late •f Porter
to-enehip, deceased, with distribution annexed.

IS. Account of Ephriam Chileott and Walter
C. Stever, Administrators of Perry P. Stever, late
of Cass township, decese rl.

19. First and final account of Samuel P. Brum-
baugh, Trnsttee appointed to sell the real estate
of Jacob Brumbaugh. late of Peon township, de-
ceased, with distribution annexed.

20. First Administration account of Aaiun
Font., and Samuel S. Fousa, Administrators of
}ICY. Theobald louse, late of Lincoln sowaalsip,
deceased.

21. Account of Joseph 31. Lapfer, Geardisa of
Sarah Jane (now of age) and Xargart A., John A.,
Rhoda J., Joseph M., James ft., and gnsannah
NI. Nelson minor children of Elisabeth 31. Nohow,
late of Tell township. deceased. as filed by her
Administrator, Samuel Lnpfer, with distrihotion
annexed.

WM. E. LIGHTNER,
Ernisreit's Omer, Register.
Huntingdon, July 21,'75. I
PROCLA M ATION—W hereas,by a pre-

cept to me directed. dated at liestingdon, the
Tld day of June, A. D, 1875, under the hands and seat
of the lion. John Dean, Priciest Judge or the Comet of
Conirnon Plea*, Oyer and Terstiser, aindgmeirslisit deliv-
ery of the `24th Judicial Ilieiriet sf lris.,ylieiiy sump.
aid of Huntingdon, Blair and Ombels ceenike; sad the
lions. Anthony J. Beaver and Avid Onetime, lie inewei-
•ten, Judger of the county offline tieiplion,jas amign-
ed, appointed to hese, try sad iletermise all and
every indictment . maile or taken lor or coneurnmg
all crimes, which by the laws of the State am mode
capital, or leloniee of death and ether allimene.
Crimea and mialemennors, which have twee eir
shall hereafter he committed or perpetested, ter
crimes aforeviiil—l am commended tomake pelvis pmts.
mation throughout my wind* [who wk, that Coen eV
Oyer an 1 Terminer, ofCosmos rt.. linerter Pewees
will he held at the Conti Howe, is the home*of Masi-
'nylon, on the thin' Monday (and 16th day) of Anise,
1.75,an l those who will prosecnte the aidprionnera, be
then and there to properate them as it shall he Omit,cad
thatall J,v,tices ails* Peace, CorosseransiCorstalim
in mill t "linty, be then sad there in their peeper presses.
at 10 (it lock, a. m., of said day, with their word%impel.-
Beni, ex&mina! ioni and reinembrseitie. le de them Wage
which to theirofilrts respectively appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the T.hl day of lane, be the year

of our Loot one thonaand sightham Ind mid ereentrilive
and the 99th year of Ameriesiaimess.

TMONAB Ilasserr.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Notice is hereby gives that at tho April

Term, 1875, of the Court of Cosmos Pleas of
Huntingdon County appliestioa was undo to the
maid Court to grant a charter of incorporation to
“The Peteraburg Water Company" which charter
will be granted at August Tern ofsaid Court.

T. W. lITTON,
Ju1y21,1875. Pr.thoset.ry.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Notice is hereby given that by deereeof the

Coma made on the Pith day of April. 1!173, it is
ordered that that the Augnet Tern of the Court .1
Common Pleas, Quarter Sevsions, Oyer and Ter
miner, and Orphans Court, shall hereafter com-
mence on the Third Monday of August in each
year, and continue bu- one week, and that w
issues but criminal issues be tried at that term.

T. W. MTTON,
July2l •It. Prothonotary.

Initial Paper
ONLT

25 CENTS A BOX
-:. AT THE

JOURNAL.

BOR MOH NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application win

be made, at August Court beat, by the inhabitants
of the town of Sankllo, in Clay township. for the
incorporation of said town into a Borough wader
the name, style and title of the "Borough of Sal-
tillo." LOVELL A 3117SSEllt,
jyl4-4t) Atty's for petitiosers.

GTO TIM JOURNAL OFVICI
VI oral! kinds ofpriatisi.

New Advertisements. I Now

ELGIN WATCHES,
Auk__ALma_

MN'7l1-` mm-siiar Oa lIED,

PRACTICAL. WATCI NIAK ER.

Oki Sol.— "Here, Mother Earth. these Eelipeo.. 3n.1
Spots have about nsed me up. iterniate y.wr ninvement4

hereafter by this, ana don't. i'epettil nn me."

Having served an apprentiee.hip in Phiiaileiphi,. anti pr .4
fifty years, the public may re-it assured they can zet t r '4"3:41.4 pot npr iorr
order an] at reduced prieeza. An assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles on hand.
.No. 412, 11UNTINGDON, [jy.-y

111- MIER BONDS
'►F

EX !131110)S ''f►

FIVE

k5.00 EACH.
FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

$5.00.
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poi.' at aesterity: an.' farther that ha swine iw
huibling is the City of roe Tort. a peraesiewe
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sal a pride to every Aseeriensa.
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HUNTINGDON AND BROAD Tor RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipprd: TONA
For week ending July 24, 1875 6,743
Same time last year 3,051

Increase for week .
Decrease fur week

Total amount shipped to date 229.830
Same date last year 184,576

Increase for year 1874
Decrease

ITory Tablets, Gum Rulers, Paper Knive
and Book-Markers combined, and a thousand
and one other useful articles, for sale at tLe
JOUP.NAL Store and News Depot. tf.

E. F. Kunkle's Bitter Wine of Iron.
The great success and delight of the people, in fact

nothing of the kind has ever been offered to the American
people which has so quickly found its way into their good
favor and hearty approval as E. F. Br-I,n WINE
or IRON. It does all it proposes, and thus gives univer,al
satisfaction. It is guaranteed to cure the worst MS, of
dispepsia or indigestion, kidney or liver disease, weakness,
nervousness, constipation, acidity of the stomach, Le. pet

the genuine. Only sold in $1 bottles. Depot and Office,
259 Nurth Ninth St., Philadelphia. Ask for Kunkle's,
and bike no other. Sold by all druggists.

DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA. DYSPEPSIA.
E. F. KUNRICA BITTER WINF, OF IfeN , a slice cure for

this disease. It has been prescribed daily for many years
Inthe practice of eminent physicians W;LII nraralleled
success. Symptoms are loss ofappetite, wind and rising
of food, dryness in mouth, headache, dizziness, sleepless-
ness and low spirits. Get the genuine. Not sold in hulk,
only In$1 bottles. 259 North Ninth St., Tbilsdelphia.
Sold by all druggists. Ask for E. 1. FNEECS BITTER
WINE or IRONand take no other.
259 TAPE WORM 259

Entirely removed with purely vegetable medicine, pass-
ing from the system alive. No fee unless the head passes.
Come and refer to patients treated. Dr. E. F. KUNKEL,
No. 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia. Advice free.
Seat, Pinand Stomach Worms also removed, never fails.
For removing all kinds but Tape Worm; the medicine can
be had of your druggist. Ask for KUNKEL'S Wonm Starr.
Price $l. For Tape Worm, the patient most come on and
have it removed. Jnlyl4-Im.

3,692

New To-Day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS,

The following are our terms for announcing
candida:es, and in all cases the CASH MIST
accompany the order: Associate .Judge. $5: Pro-
thonotary, $5; Register and Recorder, $5; Treas-
urer, $5; District Attorney, $.l; Connty Com-
missioner, $3; Poor Director, $2; and Anditor,
$2.

PROTHONOTARY.
We are authorized to announce the name of

THOMAS W. MYTON as a candidate for re-
nomination for Prothonotary, subject, to the de-
cision of the Republican County Convention.

REGISTER AND RECORDER.
I reTectfully offer myself to the Republican

voters of this county as a candidate for the office
of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision
ofLie nominating Convention.

WM. J. GEISSINGER,

We are authorized to announce WILLIAM E.
LIGHTNER as a candidate for re-nomination for
Register and Recorder, subject to the decision of
the Republican County Convention.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
We are authorized to announce the mime of L.

S. GEISINGER, esq., of Huntingdon, a 3 a suit-
able candidate for District Attorney, subject to
,the usages of the party.

TREASURER.
We are authorized to say to the Republicans

of Huntingdon county, that tbe name of ROBERT
MeDIVITT, of this place, wilt be pie-ented as a
candidate for the office of County Treasurer, at
the ensuing County Convention.

I respectfully offer myself to the Republican
Voters of this county, as a candidate for the office
Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Nomina-
ting Convention. RICHARD COLGATE.
•Shirleysburg, July 24, 1875.
We are authorized to announce LEVI CLA-

BAUGH, of Warrior smark township, as a can-
didate for Treasurer subject to the usages of
the Republican Party.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce ANDREW

SMITH, of Union township, as a candidate for
County Commissioner, subject to the decision of
the Republican County Convention.

We are authorised to announce W. HARRISON
BENSON, of Tod township, as a candidate for
County Commissioner, subject to the decision of
Republican County Convention.

Allow us to present the name of MILES W.
BROWN, of Lincoln township, as a suitable and
worthy candidate for the office of County Commis-
sioner. The Republican party cannot place is
the field, a man who will better fill the office, or
is more deserving; he will command a large vote
irrespective of all party organization. The Re-
publicans will therefore act wisely by nominating
him.

July 20, 1575.4' MANY FRIENDS.

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.
We are authorized to announce GEORGE W.

MATTERN, eaq., of Worriorsmark- township, as
a candidate for Poor Director, subject to party
usages.

NOTICE.The following persons will apply for li-
cense, on the Third Monday of August, 1875, viz:

Jacob Zillius, Brick hotel, 4th Ward of the
borough of Huntingdon. his vouchers are:
Joseph Zillins, P. R. Rupert,
John R Cunningham, D. R. Major,
John Ricbner Luden Long
David Strait,
Robert Bradley,
James Roberto,

John Rose, —
Louis Ilefright,
Idw•ard Pope.

Also, Lewis Richter and Henry Maebangh,
"Washington House," borough of Huntingdon
Their vouchers are
H. Leister,
Jacob Africa,
John Leister,
William March,
PhilipBrown,
G. Miller,

Benj. Jacob,
Frank W. Stewart,
W. L. Bricker,
Geo. Shafer,
William I. Steel,
A. Raymond.

Also, E. C. Summers and J. 11. Boring, to keep
a Restaurant, at the corner of sth and Washing-
ton streets, in the borough of Huntingdon. Their
vouchers are :

Graffus Miller,
Howard Carnion,

J. C. Fleming,
J. G.Isenberg,_...

John W. Black,
Goarge T. Warfel,
Jacob Africa,
Geo. A. Port,

Illenjamin Jac-ob,
J. W.Wilson,
0. Ashman Minor,
John I'. MclAalmo.

Also, A. A. Jacobs, to keep a Restaurant or
Eating llouse,in the "Giotto Building," in the
borough of Huntingdon. His vouchers are :
J. G. Isenberg, John lientier,
J. C. Fleming, Howard Carman,
G. Miller, 'Henry Leister,
Geo. A. Port, O. A. Miller,
Benjamin Jacob, Z.Yeuter,
Jacub Africa, E. C. Summers.

Also, L. E. Edwards, to keep a Restaurant or
Eating House, on the corner of Fourth and Alle-
gheny streets, borough of Huntingdon. His vouch-
ers are :

Geo. Jackson,
John S. Miller,
W. 11. Thomas,
I'. Mane,
Valentine Brown,

David Miller,
L. J. Koch,
IF B. Koch,
J. Porter Pope,

Easton Blake, Frank Gerlach.

Also, Philip Schneider and Joseph Zilius to keep
a Restaurant or Eating House itt "Miller's Brew-
ery," in the borough of Huntingdon. Their vouch-
ers are:
Michael Snyder,
Frank Conrad,
Frank Klaus,
Henry Machangh
Charles Stalker,
Z. Yenter,

Benjamin Jacob,
Jacob Africa,
Adam Leister,
Geo. Schafer,
If. Leister,
N. C. Summers.

T. W. biTTON,
ProthonotaryClerks Office, July, 23 3t,

WILLIAMSPORTDICKINSON SEMINARY,
AT WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

FOR BOTH SEXES.
Nine teachers. Three courses of study, or any

four studies may be chosen. Students received
for single term or longer periods. Classical course,
including board, washing, room, fuel, tuition and
incidentals, $203.33 per ye,►r. English course
$192.33. Fall term begins August 26. For Cata-
logue address Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY,

July2B- 3t. President.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of GEORGE W. KILLEN, dec'd.]

Notice is hereby given that Letters ofAdmin is:
tration have been granted to the undersigned on
the estate of George W. Killen, late of the Borough
of Shirleysburg, deceased. All persons having
claims against the same are requested to present
them, duly authenticated, for settlement, and those
who are indebted to make payment to

WILLIAM D. KILLEN, Adm'r.,
Armagh P. 0., Indiana Co. Pa.

J. W. MATTERN, Attorney. [JulyiS,lB7s.

FRENCHS HOTEL,
ON TUN EUROPNAN PLAN

Opptsite City Hall, Park, Court House and New
Post- Office,

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator.

Rooms $1 per day and upwards.
T. J. FRENCII A BROS, Proprietors.

July2B.lyr
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